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MW synthesis of ZIF-65 with a hierarchical porous structure
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ABSTRACT We report two successful synthesis techniques resulted in single-phase Zn-ZIF-65 with a high specific surface area. The solvothermal method allowed to obtain large well-shaped crystals used for single-crystal XRD. We report a new MW assisted technique, which leads to a fast formation of ZIF-65 with hierarchical pore system; obtained samples contained both micro- and mesopores. Presence of micro- and mesopores was confirmed by high-resolution TEM images and analysis of nitrogen adsorption isotherm. The presence of mesopores in the micropore system is desirable for such applications as catalysis and gas storage. These additional pores lead to higher hydrogen capacity of ZIF-65 obtained using MW assisted technique.

1. Introduction

Metal-organic frameworks (MOFs) are porous materials constructed from metal clusters and organic linkers [1-3]. As these materials exhibit high specific surface areas and multifunctionality, they were successfully applied for many fields [4-8]. Most of the reported MOFs contained nanosized pore system. For some applications, like catalysis, the presence of mesopores in the micropore system is desirable, because it could decline mass transport hindrances and increase the availability of catalytic centers [9]. However, constructing of mesoporous MOFs is a challenging task due to the high probability of the structure collapse after
activation and possible interpenetrating during synthesis [10, 11]. The most obvious way for mesopores incorporating into the MOF structure is an extension of the linkers. However, it dramatically reduces stability, and only a few examples of such MOFs were reported [12-15]. The other option is defect engineering – a new strategy to tune pore size and shape [16-20]. Defects could be formed simultaneously during the synthesis or after it as a result of post-synthetic treatment [16-21].

A subclass of MOFs - Zeolitic imidazolate frameworks (ZIFs) – have attracted much scientific interest due to the exceptional stability (chemical, thermal and mechanical), tunable surface properties, and high available pore volume [22, 23]. As a result, ZIFs are attractive candidates for many applications such as separation [24, 25], gas storage and capture [26, 27], water and air decontamination [28-30], energy storage devices [31, 32], catalysis [33, 34]. ZIFs are constructed from tetrahedra M(Im)₄, where M stands for metal ions (e.g., Zn²⁺, Co²⁺), and Im is imidazolate linker. In 2010, Yaghi and coworkers reported 105 ZIFs with 38 topologies [35]. ZIF-8 is constructed from zinc ions and 2-methylimidazole linkers. The size of ZIF-8 cages is 11.6 Å with 3.4 Å windows between them [36]. Cravillon et al. reported in 2011 synthesis of ZIF-8 with n-butylamine as a modulator, which resulted in the formation of micro- and mesopores [37]. Adding of amino-acids during the synthesis of ZIF-8 in water media leads to the formation of hierarchical pores as well [38]. Combination of Zn²⁺ ions with a 2-nitroimidazole linker (NIm) results in ZIF-65 with sod topology [39] or in ZIF-77 with frl topology [36]. ZIF-65 has a 3D pore system with 10.4 Å cavities connected through 3.4 Å windows and high specific surface area 1317 m²/g [36, 40]. Each cage includes twelve -NO₂ groups. Polar -NO₂ group in ZIF-65 framework increase affinity for CO₂ molecules in comparison with -CH₃ group in ZIF-8 [36, 40, 41]. ZIF-65 nanoparticles were also applied for controlled NO-release [42].

In the present work, we report on MW synthesis of ZIF-65 with hierarchical pore system. Obtained material has both micro- and mesopores. For comparison, micropore ZIF-65 was obtained using a solvothermal technique. Presence of mesopores was determined by TEM and porosity measurements. Single-crystal X-Ray diffraction was applied to determine the structure of ZIF-65 obtained by solvothermal synthesis route.

2. Experimental

2.1. Synthesis

The starting materials dimethylformamide (DMF), zinc nitrate (Zn(NO₃)₂-6H₂O), and 2-nitroimidazole (NIm) were produced by Alfa Aesar and were used without further purification. For MW synthesis laboratory microwave system CEM Discover SP was used.

For solvothermal (ST) synthesis of ZIF-65, we used the adopted technique reported in [36]. Zinc nitrate hexahydrate and NIm were dissolved separately in DMF. Then both solutions were mixed in the glass vessel, closed and heated at 100 °C for 120 h (for details see ESI Section 1). For MW synthesis zinc nitrate hexahydrate and NIm were dissolved separately in DMF and mixed to form a clear solution (molar ratios are provided in Table 1). The reaction mixture was placed into the glass vessel, closed hermetically by silicon cap with Teflon inset and heated in MW oven for 15 minutes at 140 °C with magnetic stirring.
Table 1 Molar ratio of starting materials used for ZIF-65 synthesis and sample characterization

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The molar ratio of starting materials</th>
<th>Yield*, %</th>
<th>SSA**, m²/g</th>
<th>Amount of adsorbed H₂, weight %</th>
<th>Cell parameter a***, Å</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zn²⁺, NIm, DMF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIF-65 ST 1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4.3 320</td>
<td>68 (60) 1417</td>
<td>0.305 0.802 17.2942(9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIF-65 MW 1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4 320</td>
<td>67 (51) 1388</td>
<td>0.275 1.060 17.2719(10)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* yield according to the weight of the product is provided without parentheses, while the value in parentheses was calculated with TGA correction, according to the weight of solid product after heating in the airflow.

** SSA stands for specific surface area, calculated according to the BET model.

*** lattice constants were calculated in the program package Jana2006 according to powder XRD data.

2.2. Characterization

The phase purity of ZIF samples was determined by means of laboratory level X-ray powder diffraction (XRPD) system D2 Phaser (Bruker) operating with Cu Kα radiation (λ= 1.5418 Å). The 5-50° 2θ data range was collected at step intervals of 0.02° with 0.1 s counting time per step. Further profile analysis was done using Jana2006 software [43]. The SSA and porosity were determined by Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET)[44] method from the nitrogen physisorption isotherm. The sample was activated at 200 °C for 24 h in a dynamic vacuum before the measurement. Hydrogen capacity was calculated using H₂ adsorption-desorption isotherms on a sample activated at 150 °C for ten h in a dynamic vacuum. Both isotherms (N₂ and H₂) were obtained (at -196 °C) on Accelerated Surface Area and Porosimetry analyzer ASAP 2020 (Micromeritics). Total pore volume was determined using the adsorption branch of the isotherms at P/P₀ = 0.97. The mesopore volume was calculated from BJH adsorption cumulative volume of pores between 3.00 and 300.00 nm in diameter. The micropore volume was obtained by t-plot micropore analysis. IR spectra were measured on a Bruker Vertex 70 spectrometer in ATR (Attenuated total reflectance) geometry using an MCT detector and a Bruker Platinum ATR attachment. The spectra were measured in the range from 5000 to 300 cm⁻¹ with a resolution of 1 cm⁻¹ and 128 scans. The reference is air. The single-crystal X-ray experiment was carried out using a SMART APEX2 CCD diffractometer (λ(Mo-Kα) = 0.71073 Å, graphite monochromator, ø-scans) at 120 K. For the imaging of the ZIF-65 MW samples, a high-resolution transmission electron microscope (TEM), FEI Tecnai G2 F20 was employed. Sampling was done by dispersion of powders in absolute isopropanol. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was performed on an STA 449 F5 Jupiter analyzer (Netzsch) with samples held in corundum pans in the flux of air with a heating rate of 10 °C/min.

3. Results and discussion

ST synthesis resulted in large crystals (0.4-1.0 mm), used for single-crystal XRD analysis, while MW-synthesis led to the yellow homogeneous powder.
XRPD patterns revealed high crystallinity of both obtained samples in good agreement with previously reported data (Figure 1a). Both profiles were indexed in cubic symmetry in I-43m space group; calculated lattice constants of both samples are very close to each other (Table 1).

![XRPD patterns of obtained samples ZIF-65 ST and ZIF-65 MW. The black profile was calculated according to structural data for ZIF-65 (CCDC 671072). To better appreciate the higher 2θ angle data, the patterns have been multiplied by a factor 2 and 8 in the 10−15° and 15−50° 2θ-intervals. FTIR spectra (b) and TGA curves (c) of the samples ZIF-65 ST and ZIF-65 MW.](image)

FTIR spectra of the samples ZIF-65 ST and ZIF-65 MW exhibit characteristic modes at 1360 and 1530 cm\(^{-1}\) associated with symmetric and asymmetric stretching vibrations of -NO\(_2\) group (Figure 1b) [39, 45]. Ring out-of-plane deformation results in two modes at 614 and 656 cm\(^{-1}\). Mode at 832 cm\(^{-1}\) is attributed to joint vibrations of aromatic C-N-C group and N-C-NO\(_2\) group. The absorption peak of C-N stretching and C-H bending vibrations of the NIIm linker was seen at 950 cm\(^{-1}\), and aromatic C-N stretching absorption peak was observed around 1025 cm\(^{-1}\) [46]. The mode at 1660 cm\(^{-1}\) on the ZIF-65 MW spectra could be attributed to the vibrations of adsorbed DMF molecules [47]. TGA curves of synthesized samples are presented in Figure 1c. First weight loss region on the ZIF-65 ST and ZIF-65 MW curves at a temperature below 100 °C related to the evacuation of adsorbed water molecules. After it ZIF-65 ST curve exhibit long plateau, while ZIF-65 MW sample at the temperature 200 °C demonstrates the second step
associated with DMF release in good agreement with FTIR data. Heating in the airflow up to 330 °C leads to framework collapse with the formation of ZnO at 750-800 °C. Weight losses of ZIF-65 ST and ZIF-65 MW are very close to the theoretical one - 71.9% and 71.3%, respectively (Figure 1c).

The main results of the single-crystal analysis are provided in Table 2 and Section 3 of ESI. It was determined that each unit cell contain 18 disordered DMF molecules.

![Figure 2](image.png)

Figure 2  Designation of atomic positions in ZIF-65 (a) and photo of the crystal ZIF-65 ST obtained using an optical microscope.

Table 2 Crystal data and structure refinement for ZIF-65. Atomic coordinates (·10⁴) and equivalent isotropic displacement parameters (Å²·10³) for ZIF-65. U(eq) is defined as one-third of the trace of the orthogonalized U₁₁ tensor.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Empirical formula*</th>
<th>C₁₀₅H₁₄₅N₇₅O₅₅Zn</th>
<th>Space group</th>
<th>I-43m</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Formula weight</td>
<td>399.17</td>
<td>Volume, Å³</td>
<td>5170.3(4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit cell dimensions, Å</td>
<td>17.2917(5)</td>
<td>Z</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Atomic coordinates</th>
<th>x</th>
<th>y</th>
<th>z</th>
<th>U (eq)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zn1</td>
<td>10000</td>
<td>2500</td>
<td>5000</td>
<td>38(1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N1</td>
<td>10176(1)</td>
<td>3076(1)</td>
<td>6002(1)</td>
<td>66(1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N2</td>
<td>10101(1)</td>
<td>3076(1)</td>
<td>6002(1)</td>
<td>41(1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C2</td>
<td>9871(1)</td>
<td>3726(1)</td>
<td>6274(1)</td>
<td>47(1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C1</td>
<td>10753(1)</td>
<td>2925(1)</td>
<td>6520(1)</td>
<td>61(1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* C₁₀₅H₁₄₅N₇₅O₅₅Zn = Zn(NIm)₂·1.5DMF

TEM images of ZIF-65 MW sample revealed the hexagonal shape of obtained crystals with size about 0.8-1 µm (Fig S4 in ESI). On the surface of the crystals, mesopores are well distinguishable (Figure 3). The sponge-like surface of the crystals with meso-cages detected using high magnification could be considered direct evidence of hierarchical pores in the obtained samples. As it was reported previously, MW synthesis of ZIF-8 in the same conditions leads to the microporous samples without mesopores [29, 48]. So, we suppose that the presence of NIm instead of 2-methyleimidazole (like in ZIF-8) under the MW heating strongly affected the morphology of ZIFs. The weak interaction between -NO₂ groups and -NH groups of
imidazole rings results in the formation of agglomerates. Apparently, MW heating leads to the fast ZIF-65 crystallization and NiIm agglomerates plays the role of the nucleus.

Figure 3 TEM images of ZIF-65 MW sample

Nitrogen adsorption isotherms of samples ZIF-65 ST and ZIF-65 MW are presented in Figure 4a. The isotherm of ZIF-65 ST exhibit two steps and hysteresis in good agreement with previously reported data [39]. These steps are associated with the gate-opening effect, which was already observed in ZIF-8 structure [49]. The difference in the shape of isotherms between ZIF-8 and ZIF-65 ST could be attributed to different functional groups in the linkers. It was reported that under the pressure ZIF-8 structure firstly open six-member windows, while ZIF-65 – four-member windows [50].

As it was reported previously applying of BJH method for mesoporous analysis leads to underestimation the pore size by as much as 30%, while methods based on molecular simulation, such as DFT, can describe the adsorption accurately, to the molecular level, because they give thermodynamic and density profiles of confined fluids in pores [51]. So, the pore size distribution was calculated according to the model of slit pores by original DFT method. Sample ZIF-65 MW indicates the presence of mesopores in 3-7 nm range and micropores about 0.8-1.0 nm, while the same diagram in the case of ZIF-65 ST sample exhibit only micropores about 0.7-0.9 nm. This data is in good agreement with pore volume calculations. Micropore volumes of both samples are very close (ZIF-65 ST – 0.47 cm$^3$/g, ZIF-65 MW – 0.42 cm$^3$/g), while in mesopores range samples demonstrate significant difference (ZIF-65 ST – 0.04 cm$^3$/g, ZIF-65 MW – 0.57 cm$^3$/g). As a result, the total pore volume of sample ZIF-65 MW (0.91 cm$^3$/g) almost twice higher than the one of sample ZIF-65 ST (0.55 cm$^3$/g).
Both samples were also tested for hydrogen sorption (Figure 4b). As it follows from the presented isotherms at the low-pressure region below 70 mmHg ZIF-65 ST exhibit higher H$_2$ capacity, while at the pressures higher than 70 mmHg ZIF-65 MW adsorb more H$_2$, and this trend becomes more pronounced with an increase of pressure. These observations are in good agreement with the formation of hierarchical pores in ZIF-65 MW sample and with previously reported data. Small pores play a significant role in adsorbing hydrogen at low pressures, while the large cages in these conditions proved far less efficient. However, for mesoporous materials at high pressure, the pore volume controls H$_2$ loadings [8, 10]. So, in the case of ZIF-65 samples, at low pressures, hydrogen fills micropores, which are preferable for small H$_2$ molecules. At higher pressures sample ZIF-65 MW could provide additional space in mesopores, while ZIF-65 ST does not contain them, and adsorption branch of hydrogen isotherm reaches plateau region.

4. Conclusions

We have reported two successful synthesis methods – solvothermal and microwave-assisted, which are result in single-phase ZIF-65 material with a high specific surface area. Solvothermal conditions allow slow crystal growth, and it leads to the formation of large well-shaped crystals. MW heating provides fast heat transfer, which results in sub-micron ZIF-65 particles with hierarchical pore system. The sample obtained using an MW oven contained both micro- and mesopores. It was confirmed by nitrogen sorption measurements and, moreover, it could be directly observed on TEM images of the crystals. This hierarchical pore system is promising for many applications, like catalysis. The other feature of the reported synthesis technique is the absence of any additives. As we did not use any modulators or alkali agents, the surface of the defect pores is not decorated with any compensative chemicals. It simplifies post-synthetic
washing and activation procedures. Presence of mesopores in obtained ZIF-65 was confirmed by N2 adsorption m We have tested both materials for hydrogen storage and revealed a higher H2 capacity of the sample with mesopores. Micropores are preferable for hydrogen adsorption, and at low pressures, both samples (with only micropores and with both micro- and mesopores) absorb H2 in the same way. However, when ZIF-65 ST filled all micropores and came to the plateau region, ZIF-65 MW with mesopores provided additional space for hydrogen and exhibited higher H2 capacity.
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• New microwave-assisted synthesis of ZIF-65 with hierarchical pore system

• Obtained samples contain both micro- and mesopores

• Additional pores lead to higher hydrogen capacity

• ZIF-65 with micropores was obtained using a solvothermal technique

• Large well-shaped crystals were used for single-crystal XRD